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Pl. 1， Figs. 1，2の如くであったが，一部は Fig.3の如き映像が観察された.また，粒餌の採食良好の鶏
では殆ど全て， Fig.4の如くであった.
以上の映像から筋胃内の砂礁の存在状態を判定すると，腹腔部のX線透過状況，胃嚢造影状態、から見
て， Figs. 1， 2では筋胃部lこは局限した黒変部を認められないので，胃嚢内ICは砂礁が存夜しない.ま
た， Fig.3では腹腔部のX線の吸収箇所は腔骨の後方，腹腔下部p::数ケ点在しており，その位置，黒点
の配列状態から判断して筋胃内の砂礁と断定した.
































A:代表的映像を Pl.1， Figs. 5-8に示した.筋胃運動は休止期 (Fig.5)から運動開始とともに胃嚢





























Pl. 3， Figs. 17~20 および Figs. 21~24 Iζ示した.
Figs. 17~20 は Pl. 1， Figs. 5~8 と同一供試鶏(第 1 号)の映像である.筋胃運動に伴う胃嚢形態の変
化は，休止期 (Fig.17)から運動開始とともに胃嚢位置の移動が起り (Fig.18)更に休止位置に対し





Figs. 21~24 は Pl. 2， Figs. 13， 14 I乙示した映像と同一鶏で観察された筋胃運動時の胃嚢変化を示した.
筋胃運動は Figs.17~20 I乙示したと全く同じ経過により収縮緩運動を行なうことが観察される.すなわ





また， Pl. 2， Figs. 9~12 (第 3号)Figs. 15， 16 (第6号)に示した供試鶏の砂磯給与後の筋胃運動は
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Text-fig. 1. Shadow sketches of the outlines of the gizzard movements before feeding 
grit (1) compared with after feeding grit (11). These were sketched from 
X-ray photographs taken continuously at 2-3 seconds intervals. 
A: Unsufficient round shape but typical contraction. 
B: Slow and weak contraction at the position of reverse shape. 
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SUMMARY 
Experiments on the effects of grit feeding upon the movements of the gizzard and the prehension in 
the fowl were conducted with hens kept in the cages which had been fed no grit for 5 months before 
trials. Those were supplied with the experimental feed (grain-mash feed: 6-8， 8-10， 10-20 mesh size 
grain and mash). Hens showed great individuality in the amount of intake of coarse grain of feed. The 
gizzard of each hen was respectively observed by means of X-rays. 
1) The hens which retained much quantity of grit in the gizzard consumed more amount of coarse grain 
than hens that retained litle (Fig. 3) or no grit (Figs. 1， 2).
2) Six hens which retained no grit in the gizzard were fed grit before supplying with the experimental 
feed. They consumed much amount of coarse grain. It was suggested that feeding grit affected the 
amount of intake of coarse grain of feed. 
3) The gizzard in which no grit is retained presented slow movements and insuflicient contractions (Figs. 
5-16， Text-fig. 1). The movements of the gizzard after feeding grit recurred at regular intervals， increas-
ing in frequency and vigor (Figs. 17-20， Figs. 21-24， Text-白g.1). 
4) It was ascertained，therefore， that the grit in the gizzard played a significant role in the gizzard move-
ments as well as in increasing the amount of intake of coarse grain. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATES 1-3. 
Plate 1 
Following X-ray photographs show the gizzard of the hens which consumed a 1itle (Figs. 1-3) 
and much amount of intake of coarse grain (Fig. 4). 
Figs. 1，2. Retained no grit in the gizzard. 
Fig. 3. A 1itle grit. 
Fig. 4. Much amount of grit. 
Followings show the movements of the gizzard before feeding grit (Types A， B， C).
TypeA 
Fig. 5. Resting period. 
Fig. 6. Begining of reverse shape. 
Fig. 7. Reverse shape. 
Fig. 8. Unsufficient round shape. 





Fig. 9. Resting period. 
Fig. 10. Begining of reverse shape. 
Figs. 1， 12. Abnormal contraction. 
Type C 
Fig. 13. Resting pcriod. 
Fig. 14. Abnormal contraction. 
Fig. 15. Resting period. 
Fi号. 16. Abnormal contraction. 
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Plate 3 
Followings show the normal contraction of the gizzard after feeding grit presented by the same 
hen as shown in Figs. 5-8. 
Fig. 17. Resting period. 
Fig. 18. Begining of reveres shape. 
Fig. 19. Reverse shape. 
Fig. 20. Round shape contraction 
Followings show the normal contraction of the gizzard after feeding grit presented by the same 
hen as shown in Figs. 13， 14. 
Fig. 21. Resting period. 
Fig. 22. Begining of reverse shape. 
Fig. 23. Reverse shape. 
Fig. 24. Round shape contraction. 
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